Appendix 2. Possible addenda to or revisions of Miller through 1747

Appendix 2 contains the following four possible addenda to or revisions of Miller, arranged chronologically within each year: A. Additions to Miller - not advertisements. B. Additions to Miller - advertisements. C. Revisions of or possible additions to Miller – not advertisements. D. Possible additions to Miller - advertisements.

A number of entries in the accounts appear to be possible addenda to or revisions of entries listed by C. William Miller. Most of these entries are job printings and would have been listed in Miller's pp. 457-474, which detailed 545 entries from Franklin's accounts. These ephemera include separately printed advertisements (e.g., in 1730, nos. A22 and A29 in Miller p. 458).

The advertisements present a special problem, for most advertisements in the accounts appeared in the newspaper and cost three shillings. Many, however, are clearly separately printed items, sometimes indicated by the number of advertisements printed or, more commonly, by the notation "single." Other advertisements give no indication that they may have been separately printed, but they cost more than the normal newspaper advertisement. In addition to the three shilling price, the accounts often give the issue number of the Pennsylvania Gazette in which the advertisement appeared. If the advertisement cost five shillings or more, however, and was not specified as being printed in the newspaper, it may have been printed as a separate advertisement. Indeed, brief separately printed advertisements, like Miller A22, could cost less than three shillings. Most advertisements that cost three shillings or less were newspaper advertisements. Those that cost five shillings or more (and some long newspaper advertisements did) may well have been separately printed. I therefore divide the advertisements into two lists: those that were separately printed and those that may have been.

Again, the accounts list only credit items, not those paid for in cash. Job printings cost comparatively little and most would have been paid for upon delivery. In his "Apology for Printers," 10 June 1731 (P 1:199), Franklin wrote that he had printed above 1,000 advertisements. Miller lists 2 separate ones and there are evidently 7 more. Franklin may be exaggerating, and he may be including newspaper advertisements in the number, but the context suggests that he is speaking of separate advertisements. The numbers suggest that only one in one hundred advertisements were done on credit and further suggests that fewer than one in one thousand ephemera printings survive.

I confess I feel some reluctance to publish this appendix, for I have depended on Miller’s great bibliography throughout the years from 1728 through 1747 (and beyond). My additions and revisions are insignificant in comparison to Miller’s achievement. Every later careful scholar who makes good use of an earlier scholar’s work will usually find some revisions or additions to it. I tell myself that I should publish the additions and revisions that I make, if only because I expect later scholars to publish additions and revisions to my own work. Alas, that errors and omissions will occur.

1730: Miller, pp. 457-58, records A13 through A29. In addition, see:

A. Additions to Miller - not advertisements
13 May, Jeremy Clements, 1,000 hat bills, 1.5.0.
May, Ralph Asheton, 90 licenses, 10.0.
13 July, Ralph Asheton, Esq, 38 licenses, 5.0.
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Post 29 July (ante 8 May 1732), John Spence, tobacco papers, 3.0. Cf. Miller A28 and A56.
14 Sept, Reddish & Paxton, 500 bills, 15.0.
9 Oct, John Moore, Esq., blank lists, 1.15.0. [same as 21 Dec]
21 Dec, John Moore, blank lists done in Oct. Last, 1.15.0. [same as 9 Oct]
No date, prob. 1730, Andrew Hamilton, To some common Blanks, 6.6; To 5 Sheets of Laws for New Castle at 25.0 per Sheet, 6.5.0; To 100 ½ Sheet Advertisements on New Castle Currency, 0.10.0; For 200 Bonds, 2.10.0; To 100 Certificates, 10.0; [following entry, same as 9 July 1730:] To 100 Bonds of good Behaviour and 100 Certificates [Miller A19 has this transaction only; all others are possible additions], 1.10.0; [Sub-total] 11.11.6; [following entry, same as 15 July 1730] ½ Doz Powers of Attorney, 8.1.3.

B. Additions to Miller - advertisements
15 Aug, John Dexter, ad, single, 5.0.
1730, year-end, Andrew Duche, For an advt. In Gazette, single. 5.0.
--- John the Dutchman at N. Scull, ad, single, 5.0.

C. Possible Revisions of or Addenda to Miller
13 May, Thomas Peters, ads, 5.0; for 100 advertisements, 7.6 [Miller A22, giving price as 1.6].
11 July, Samuel Bustill, Esq., 500 administrations bonds, 2.1.8. [Miller A16 has "Bushill."]
14 Sept, Monday. Samuel Bustill, Esq., 600 blanks, 2.10.0 [Miller A17, "Bushill"]
19 Sept, Joseph Briental, 50 blank indentures mortgages 8.4; 50 warrants of attorney [Miller A14, as 90 powers of attorney], 4.2.
9 Oct, Dr. Browa to printing his Casee, 15.0. Miller A13 imposed sense upon it: "Dr. Brewster. Printing his cures."
30 Oct, Sending to Thomas Whitemarsh “36 Watts Psalms unbound” (Miller 2 has 40 copies).

D. Possible additions to Miller - advertisements
18 Mar, John Ward, ad, 5.0.
April, Simon Edgell, ad 2 Servants, 10.0.
1 May, Charles Read, ad, 5.0.
6 May, Charles Read, ads, 7.6.
1 July, Simon Edgell, ad, 6.0
Ante 17 July, John Jones, ads, 16.0.
23 July, Thomas Lawrence, ad [a ship, 23 July 1730], 5.0.
14 Sept, Major Butterfield, ad, 5.0.
---, John Hart & Thomas Lindley, ad, 1.0.0.
1730, year-end, Thomas Hart, Dr. For Advertisements, 1.0.0.
---, Thomas Lawrence, Capt Franklin's Advt., 5.0.
---, Peter Lloyd, ad of Skins, 6.0.

1731: Miller, p. 458, records A30 through A45. In addition, see:

A. Additions to Miller - not advertisements
Post 9 Sept, [St. John's Lodge], Blanks for Masons 100, 5.0. See above. No Miller.
13 Oct, Geo. Cunningham, 100 Wig bills, 8.0.
1731, William Biddle, bail bonds, 8.4.
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---, Joseph Shinnard, 4 bonds 1/4 and an (?ank.] 4/6, 5.10.
Undated entry (probably 1731), portage bills, 3.0.0, from Ledger A&B, 366.

B. Additions to Miller - advertisements
18 March, Arthur Wells, ads [2 single, plus one for N121, 4.0,], 14.0. [Same as ante 25 March.]
---, Samuel White, ad, [12.0, but See Year-end entry indicates this is an ad in N122, and gives price as 4.6.].
1731 entry also adds "Advt, single, for 7.6. [same as 1731]
Ante 25 March 1730/31, Arthur Wells, ads, single, 10.0. [Same as 18 March.]
5 April, William Biddle, ad, single, probably 5.0.
1 May, Isaac Stelle, ad in News [6 May] and single, 8.0. [the single is probably 5.0.]
30 Oct, Daniel Pegg, ad, single, 7.6.
1731, Saml. White, Nottingham, ad, single, 7.6. [same as 18 March]

C. Possible Revisions of or Addenda to Miller
1 Jan Votes and Proceedings (Miller 44 misdates the account 1731/2, but it is 1730/1, and should be for Miller 43).
1 Mar, Dr. Paracelsus Jones, 100 Welsh Society tickets, 1.0.0. [Miller A20 dated it 1730, but I believe it should be 1731. Cf. 1 March 1732. Evidently for the feast on St. David’s Day; see DH 16 Feb 1730.][Same as 18 March?]
18 Mar, Dr. Jones for Tickets Dr. 1.0.0. [Same as 1 March?]
13 July, Andrew Hamilton, 100 license bonds, 1.0.0. [Miller A37, listing 10 license bonds.]
4 Sept, Robert Charles, 200 licences, 16.8 [Miller A42 lists the price of the licenses as 1.10.0.].
12 Oct, Francis Bowes, Esq., 6 quire Warrants, Summons & at 4d per Sheet [Miller A30 lists warrants, summon, executions, etc.], 2.8.0.

D. Possible additions to Miller - advertisements
14 Jan, Cha. Read, ads, 10.0.
25 Jan, William Hudson, ad, 5.0.
3 Feb, A. Hamilton, ad for Trustees [of the Pennsylvania Loan Office], 5.0.
---, Trustees of the Pennsylvania Loan Office, Dr. For an Advert. [probably the one in 9 Feb 1730/1 PG], 5.0.
4 Feb, John Croker, ad, 5.0.
4 March, John Dicky, ad, 5.0.
20 March, John Hubbard, ad, 10.0.
5 April, John Jones, Shoemkr., ad by Mr. Pywell, 1.0.0.
---, Joseph Scull, ad, 10.0. [Same as 10 April]
10 April, Joseph Scull, ads, 10.0. [Same as 5 April.]
28 April, Israel Pemberton, ad, 5.0.
1 May, Caleb Cowpland, ad, 5.0.
12 May, John Baker, ad, 5.0. Same as 15 May?
15 May, John Baker, ad, 5.0. Same as 12 May?
4 June, John Croker, ad, 5.0. Same as 8 June?
---, Wm. Crosswaite, ad, 7.6. Same as 5 June?
5 June, Wm Crosswaite, ad, 7.6. Same as 4 June?
8 June, John Croker, ad, 5.0. Same as 4 June?
13 July, Mark Joyce, ad, 5.0.
Ante 28 Aug, John Crakes, ad, 5.0.
Post 9 Sept, Rich'd. Scobell, ads, 6.0. (Cf. 12 Oct.)
20 Sept, Isaac Corin, ads with Ransted, 6.0. [see also Ranstead, this date]
---, Ranstead and Corin, ads, 12.0. [see also Corin, this date]
30 Sept, Caleb Ranstead, ads, 7.6.
12 Oct, Abraham Bickley, ad, 5.0. [Same as no date, Ledger A&B 230?]
22 Oct, James Beaghan, ads, 7.6.
25 Oct, Corin & Crosswaite, ads, 10.0.
30 Oct, James ["Macky" crossed out & "Patterson" inserted], ad, 5.0.
1731, Keith, ads, 10.0.
---, Wilmot, ad from Isaac Stelle, 8.0.

1732. Miller, p. 458, records A46 through A56. In addition, see:
A. Additions to Miller - not advertisements
12 Jan, H. Keith, bonds & judgements, 10.0.
27 April, Nicholas Reddish, hat bills, 7.6.
3 Aug, Geo. Cunningham, wig bills, 8.0.

B. Additions to Miller - advertisements
11 July, Clem Plumstead, ads, single, 10.0.
20 July, Samuel Par, Dr., 1/2 150 ads with Wm. Mode, 5.0.; [query?] ad, 5.0.
26 Oct, William Pywell, ad, single, 5.0.

C. Possible Revisions of or Addenda to Miller
Feb, Joseph Breintnal and C. Brockden, 86 mortgages at 2d, 14.4 [Miller A47, giving 14s.6d and
date for all these entries as 21 Jan]; 10 quire papers at 1s, 10.0.
1 March, Dr. Jones, Paracelsus, Welsh Tickets, 1.0.0. [Miller 40a dated the Welsh tickets 1730/1;
but I suspect it should be 1731/2.]
20 March, Samuel Adkerling [Eckerling], Printing charge for Beissel's hymns, 10.0.0. [Miller 48
has 2 March.]
11 July, Nicholas Scull, 200 bails. [Miller A53 has 2 July.]
6 Oct, Richard Treat completed paying for printing the Rev. David Evans’s sermon, Minister of
Christ (Miller 50; Miller has 9 Oct)

D. Possible additions to Miller - advertisements
15 Jan, Samuel Worthington, ads, 8.0.
1 Feb, Joseph Grey, ads, 15.0. [Same as 1 Feb]
Feb, Joseph Gray [Grey?], ad, 5.0. [Same as Feb]
28 March, Evan Morgan, Shopkeeper, ads, 12.6.
27 April, William Biddle, ads, 8.0.; ads of Prisoners escaped, 10.0. Ledger A&B 26 (former
entry gives amount as 7.6), 218, 368 (first entry only, giving amount as 5.0; perhaps these
are for different ads).
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---, Samuel Parr, ads, 10.0.
20 June, Mr. Holloway, ad, 5.0.
2 July, William Hudson, Jr., ad, 5.0.
11 July, William Bistwell, ads, 8.0.
23 Aug, Richard Hayes, ads, 8.0.
4 Sept, Macky, ads (2), 10.0.
6 Oct, Benjamin Shoemaker, ads, 6.0.
6 Dec, Richard Deeble, ads, in Reynell, 8.0.

1733. Miller pp. 458-59 lists A57 through A70. In addition, see:

A. Additions to Miller - not advertisements
16 July, Thomas Penn, for printing 500 blanks at 2d, 4.3.4. [same as July]
July, Thomas Penn, 500 Blanks at 2d, 4.3.4 [same as 16 July].
Nov, Joseph Read, Trenton, 500 Warrants and Summons, 1.0.0.

B. Additions to Miller - advertisements
1 Feb, Samuel Worthington, ad in Gaz and Single, 8.0. [single ad probably 5.0.]
15 Mar, James Farrel, Advt. single & in the Gaz. N224, [under Edmund Farrel in Gazette 224],
   8.0.[the single ad is probably 5.0.]; ads, 5.0.
---, Mr. Maccall, Advertisemts in Gazette, N224, & single, 12.0.
22 April, White and Taylor, for advertisements, 10.0; in the news 5.0. [same as April]
April, Samuel Hale, ads, single 100 # & in the News, 15.0.
---, White and Taylor, for advertisements, 10.0; in the news 5.0. [same as 22 April]
3 May, Nathaniel Walton, ad, single 5.0.
---, White & Taylor, ad in Gazette, N231 and single, 12.0. [single ad probably 9.0.]
17 May, Thomas Ingram, ads in Gazette. N233, and single, 8.0. [single probably 5.0.]
24 May, Hasell, ads in Gazette. N234, and single, 10.0.
31 May, John Ogden, ads in Gazette. N235 and single, 8.0.
7 June, John Wilkinson, ads in Gazette. N236 and single, 10.6.
16 July, Richard Smith Junior, ad single & in Gazette, 8.0.
Sept, Samuel Hassell, Esq., a single Advt. 5.0.
1 Dec, Willing & Shippen, Advertisements, 5.0. paid.; for Advertisements single & in the News,
   8.0. (Also below: D)
1733, Cuff, Peter, ads, 500, 15.0.

C. Possible Revisions of or Addenda to Miller
28 February, Benjamin Lay purchased 50 copies of Ralph Sandiford’s Mystery of Iniquity
   (Miller 31; Miller has 25 Feb)
21 March, BF charged the province of Pennsylvania 4.11.0 for printing three and a half sheets of
   the Votes and Proceedings; if it is the same charge as the first entry under the Province of
   Pennsylvania at the 1732 year-end, then it is for the August 1732 session of Miller 44
   (Miller supposed it was for Miller 59).
25 June, Franklin charged the proprietors “1) For printing 5 Sheets at 30s per Sheet, 7.10.0. 2)
   For Paper 5 Ream, and 5/6 of a Ream at 20s., 5.16.8. 3) For stitching 500 Books, and
   pasting the Maps at 6s. per Hund., 1.10.0. 4) For cutting the Mapp in Wood, 2.0.0. 5) For
printing and Paper of the Mapps, 2.11.8." (The information in Miller 63, from the Penn Papers, Friends Library, London, does not contain the two charges for the maps.)

10 July, Robt. Charles, Esq., 2 Arbitration Bonds, 2 Sets, 1.4.; For Paper & Printing of 300 Speeches [Miller A64 identifies this as Penn's speech], 2.2.6.

31 July, Tuesday. Andrew Bradford, Dr. For printing 250 Psalmbooks [Miller 64; Miller incorrectly refers to Ledger A&B 59] at 6 pence Each, 6.5.0. Ledger A&B 39, 288 (nd).

---. Robert Charles Dr. for printing 220 Blank Tavern Licenses [Miller A67, reporting 225 instead of 220 and 18.6.], 18.4; For Paper 4 Quire & 1/2 at 1.2, 5.4; Total 1.3.8. Ledger A&B 39, 268.

1733 (year-end), Robt. Charles, Esq., printing 200 Blanks [Miller A65 or A66?], 16.8. Same as 21 March?

D. Possible additions to Miller - advertisements

15 Jan, Biddle, ad, 10.0.
---, Robert Charles, an ad Fitzsymons, 5.0.
6 Feb, George Tetherington, an Advertisement, 5.0.
14 Feb, Dr. Vanbeber, ad. 7.6.
21 March, Sam'l Bould, ad, 5.0.
---, Howel, ad, 5.0.
22 April, David Parry, ad, 5.0.
5 July, Peter Keene, ad, 5.0.
17 Aug, Joseph Grey, ads, 1.0.0.
?Sept, Mr. Philip Syng, an Advt., 5.0.
Nov, Thomas Hopkinson, ad, 5.0.
1 Dec, Mr. Stedman, for Advertisement, 5.0.
1733, Benjamin Shoemaker, Advert. of Ship Hope, Capt. Read, 5.0.
?---, John Wilkinson, Brushmaker, For Advertisements 1733 & 1734, 19.0.

1734: Miller, p. 459, records A71 through A85. In addition, see:

A. Additions to Miller - not advertisements

10 Mar, Williams, Skinner, Welsh Tickets, 1.10.0.
1 April, Robert Charles, 300 Let passes printed, 1.5.0.
19 April, BF, bill to Thomas Penn, for "Printing 500 Blanks [not in Miller?] at 2d," 4.3.4.
13 May, Thomas Penn, 200 bonds and 373 leases; these were again recorded under 18 May, under 2 August, and at the year-end.
8 June, Robert Charles, 150 licenses; 150 bonds, 1.5.0.
Aug, Robert Charles, 100 tavern licenses, 8.4.
---, B. Eastburn, 500 Warrants, 2.11.8.
---, The Honorable Thomas Penn, 200 Bonds at 1d, 16.8. {see also: 13 May [Penn]; 2 Aug [Penn]; 1734 [Propprietaries]; 1734 [Steele]}
20 Sept, Mr. Joseph Yard, Trenton, 1000 Writs, 2.10.0.
Sept, Lodge of Masons, Tickets, 5.0.; Tickets 1000, 4.3.4.
7 Nov, Mr. Edgel, a bound Book of Bonds, [no amount given].
1734, Honourable Proprietaries, 200 Bonds, 16.8. {see also: 13 May [Penn]; 2 Aug [Penn]; Aug [Penn]; 1734 [Steele]}; 373 Leases at 0.2, 3.2.2. {see also: 13 May [Penn]}
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---, James Steele B Franklin, 200 Bonds at 0.1, 16.8. {See also: 13 May [Penn]; 2 Aug [Penn]; Aug [Penn]; 1734 [Proprietaries]}

B. Additions to Miller - advertisements
27 Feb, James Logan, ad, single, 5.0.
26 Mar, Ralph Lees, 2 single Advertisements, 10.0.
13 May, Honorable Thomas Penn, large ads, 10.0. {see also: 2 Aug [Penn]; Aug [Pennsylvania]; 1734 [Proprietaries]; 1734 [Steele]}; 100 ads, 7.6. {see also: 1734 [Proprietaries]}
27 June, John Syng, advt. Silver work, 5.0., Gaz 290; and single, 3.0.
2 Aug, Honr Thos Penn Esq, large Advertisements, 10.0. {see also: 13 May [Penn]; Aug [Pennsylvania]; 1734 [Proprietaries]; 1734 [Steele]}
Aug, Benj. Morgan, 300 ads, 15.0.
---, [Pennsylvania. Loan Office]. James Steel, advs, 10.0. {see also: 13 May [Penn]; 2 Aug [Penn]; 1734 [Proprietaries]; 1734 [Steele]}
29 Oct, Benjamin Morgan, 300 ads, 15.0.
---, Proprietor [T. Penn], 100 ads, 7.6.
20 Dec, Rees Pritchard, ad, single, 5.0.
29 Dec, Widow Baker, ads, 10.0.
---, Sikes, ad, 5.0.
1734, Honourable Proprietaries, 100 large, 7.6 {See also: 13 May [Penn]}; <For large advertisements, [0.7.6]>, see above; 200 more Dutch Advertisements, 10.0. {see also: 13 May [Penn]; 2 Aug [Penn]; Aug [Pennsylvania]; 1734 [Steele]}
---, James Steele B Franklin, large ads, 10.0. {see also 13 May [Penn]; 2 Aug [Penn]; Aug [Pennsylvania]; 1734 [Proprietaries]}

C. Possible Revisions of or Addenda to Miller
20 Feb, Thursday. Mr. Georges Dr. for Blanks 475 with Paper, 2.16.3. Ledger A&B 60. Miller A101, giving 175 for 475.
13 May, Honorable Thomas Penn, 1000 Bonds & Warrants @ 1d, 4.3.4. [Miller A85, Penna Proprietaries, by James Steele, notes 1000 bonds and warrants at 5.3.4.; could this be the same?]{see also: 2 Aug [Penn]; Aug [Penn]; Aug [Pennsylvania]}
13 June, [Pennsylvania Proprietaries By] Mr. [James] Steele Dr. for printing 300 Warrants at 1d, 1.5.6. [Miller A84 notes 1.5.0.]
2 Aug, Honr Thos Penn Esq, 1000 Bonds and Warrants at 0.1 each, 4.3.4 {see also: 13 May [Penn]; Aug [Penn]; Aug [Pennsylvania]}
Aug, The Honorable Thomas Penn,[Also] Dr. Brot from Ja. Steele's Acct. being wrong charg'd the 1000 Bonds & Judgmts printing, 4.3.4. {see also: 13 May [Penn]; 2 Aug [Penn]; Aug [Pennsylvania]}
---, [Pennsylvania. Loan Office]. James Steel, 1000 Bonds & Warrants, 4.3.4.[Miller A85 notes under Pennsylvania Proprietaries, by James Steele, 1000 bonds and warrants, at 5.3.4.]{see also: 13 May [Penn]; 2 Aug [Penn]; Aug [Penn]}
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1734, Honourable Proprietaries, 1000 Bonds & Warrants at 0.1 Per, 4.3.4. [Miller A85 has, by James Steele, 5.3.4.] \{see also: 13 May [Penn]; 2 Aug [Penn]; Aug [Penn]; Aug [Pennsylvania]\}

D. Possible additions to Miller - advertisements

5 Jan, Thomas Boud, an Advertisement, 5.0.
1 May, T. Penn, ad, 5.0.
13 June, Samuel Hale, ad, 8.0.
18 July, Mr. Farrel, ad, 5.0.
25 July, Mr. Simon Edgel, [an ad], 5.0.
---, Mr. Simon Edgel, For Ditto [an ad] of a Serv. of Wm. Cox's, 5.0.
---, Theophilus Grew, ads, 10.0.
1 Aug, Wm. Parker (Drawbridge), ad, 5.0.
29 Aug, Anthony Morris, ad, 5.0.
Aug, Geo. Aston, ads, 12.6.
14 Sept, Brian O'Neal, ad, Dr. 5.0.
19 Sept, Wm. Parker, (Drawbridge), ad, 5.0.
25 Sept, Ralph Hoy, ad, 5.0.
14 Oct, James Hammer, ad, 5.0.
---, Lewis, ad, 5.0.
31 Oct, Edward Horne, ad, 5.0.
7 Nov, Thomas Penn, Prop, ads in Dutch, 5.0.
---, Daniel Syng, ad, 5.0.
1734, Thomas Dunning, ad, 8.0.
---, Owen Owen, ads, 8.0.; ads, 5.3.
---, John Wilkinson, ads 1733 and 1734, 19.0. [Same as 7 Nov? Amount there is 16.0.]

1735: Miller, pp. 459-60, records A86 through A103. In addition, see:

A. Additions to Miller - not advertisements

11 Jan, William Biddle, blank Bail Bonds, 100, 10.0.
15 Jan, Hon. Proprietaries, 373 Leases, 3.2.2 [same item appears in 13 May 1734 and year-end 1734]

5 Feb, Wednesday. Robert Charles, Esq. [also under Province of PA] to B. Franklin, Dr. For printing 300 Let passes at 0.1 each, £1.5.0. [no Miller]; For printing 100 Tavern Licenses, 8.4. [no Miller]; Paper for 100 Tavern Licenses, 2.0. V66:43b.
11 Mar, John Campbell, 13 Dozen of several books of Blanks, 2.9.0.
21 July, Mr. Shaw, bonds & judgments, 8.4.; bonds, 5.0.; counter bonds, 3.0.
---, Gasper Wistar, Dutch proposals, 1.15.0.
2 Oct, Gasper Wistar, penal bills.
1735, Hon. Proprietaries [to B. Franklin?--blotted out], Dr. the Advts.? carried in 373 Leases at 0.2 each, £3.2.2.

B. Additions to Miller - advertisements
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15 Jan, Hon. Proprietaries, ads, 200, 10.0. [Same as year-end].
27 July, Reddish & Paxton, 300 Advts., 15.0.
27 Aug, Reddish, 300 ads, 15.0.
1735, Hono. Proprietaries [to B. Franklin?--blotted out], ads, 10.0. [Same as 15 Jan.]

C. Possible Revisions of or Addenda to Miller
5 Feb, Robert Charles, 300 Let passes, 1.5.0. [also under Province of Penna]; 150 Licenses & 150 Bonds at 0.1 each, 5.0. [Miller A102 has 150 licenses and bonds at 1.2.9.]; 100 tavern licenses, 8.4.
20 Feb, John Gorges, 475 blanks, 2.16.3. [Miller A101, with 175 for 475].
15 May, William Rawle, 120 leases, 3.12.6. [Miller A111 (1736) records 125 leases, 3.12.0.]
27 Aug, Robt. Charles, Esq., 150 Licences & 150 Bonds, 1.5.0. Paper 6 quire & 1/2 at 1/6, paid, 9.9 [Miller A102 has total at 1.2.9.].

D. Possible additions to Miller - advertisements
4 Feb, Thomas Penn, Esq., ad, 5.0.
24 Feb, Thomas Penn, ad, 5.0.
18 Mar, Edward Horne, ad, 5.0.
March, Samuel Bustill, ad, 5.0.
7 April, Rees Prichard, ad, 5.0.
9 April, Brian Oneal, ad, 8.0.
---, Moore, ad, 5.0.
April. Wm. Dering, Esq., ad, 5.0.
---. Brian O’neal, ads, 8.0.
10 May, John Campbell, ad, 5.0.
---, Wm. Price, ad, 5.0.
25 May, Edward Horne, ad and a quire paper, 7.0. [not sure of amount for ad]
7 July, The Hon. Proprietaries, ad, 5.0.
21 July, Hesselius, ad, 5.0.
---, Mr. Shaw, ad, 8.0.
July, Hesselius, ad, 5.0.
5 Aug, Thomas Penn, ad, 5.0.
21 Oct, Byles, ad, 5.0.
---, Capt. Painter, ad, 5.0.
2 Nov, Mr. Geo. House, ad, 5.0.; for more ads, 7.6.
---, Wilkinson, ad, 5.0.
15 Dec, Mr. Mackey, ad, 5.0.
24 Dec, Tho. Penn, Esq., ad, 5.0. Same as 4 Dec 1735, 20 Jan 1735/6?
1735, Thomas Smith of N.Castle, ad, 5.0.
---, Rees Thomas of Merion, ad, 5.0.
---, John Wilkinson, ads, 15.0.

1736: Miller 460 records A104 through A111. In addition, see:
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A. Additions to Miller - not advertisements
28 Jan, Mr. Till, Mortgages, 5.7.8.
13 Mar, Charles Brockden, blanks, 1.0.0.
---, Mr. Paschal, a Book of penal Bills, 13.6. [Same as 1736.]
---, William Rawle, 125 leases, 3.12.6. [different from Miller A111].
23 April, Mr. Dering, Tickets, 10.0. [same as April]
April, Wm. Dering, a Ball Ticket, 10.0. [Same as 23 April.]
11 June, Wm. Biddle, summons, 1.10.0.
---, Charles Brockden, mortages, 16.8.; copies, 16.8.; bonds & warrants, 16.8.; bonds, 8.4.
---, Richard Brockden, Blanks, 1.0.0.
June, Rich'd. Brogden [Brockden], Blanks, 1.0.0. Same as 11 June?
9 July, Evan Morgan, Bonds & Judgements, 5.0.
Aug, Lawrence Growdon, summons, 1.0.0.
1 Oct, Wm. Biddle, bail bonds, 16.8.
Oct, Barr, 14 quires tobacco papers, 7.0. [different from Miller A104].
---, Freemasons Lodge, 1100 tickets, 4.11.8.; ads, 10.0.
Post 15 Nov, Alexander Hume, licenses, 18.6. [different from 3 Nov].
1736, Benja. Paschal, a Book Penal Bills, 13.6. [Same as 13 March.]

B. Additions to Miller - advertisements
18 Feb, Thomas Penn, Esq., 250 ads, 12.6. [Not Miller A108.]
27 May, Hon. T. Penn, ads (3), one of which is single, 15.0.
24 June, Mary Rutter, ads (2), one single, 10.0.
---, Peter Sonmans, ad & single, 10.0.
15 July, Robert Toms, ad single and PG, 8.0.
1736, Mr. Ingram, ad single, 5.0.
---, James Logan, ad single, 5.0.

C. Possible Revisions of or Addenda to Miller
13 Mar, Mr. Henry Gunn, New Castle, 100 blank Mortgages, 1.5.0; [Miller A106 has 1.13.0].
3 Nov, Alexander Hume, licenses, 10.0.; bail bonds, 16.8.; [second entry, Miller A107 has “Hunne.”].

D. Possible additions to Miller - advertisements
11 Jan, Edward Horne, ad, 5.0.
17 Jan, Mrs. Eliz. Horne, Widow, ad, 5.0.
28 Jan, Edward Horne, ad, 5.0.
---, Swen Warner, ad, 5.0.
10 Feb, James Mackey, ad, 5.0.
19 Feb, Thomas Penn, ad, 5.0.
13 Mar, Mr. Gorden, New Castle, ad, 5.0.
11 June, John Biddle, ads, 5.0.
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July, Barr & Carrol, ads, 5.0.
31 Aug, Capt. Palmer, ad, 5.0.
18 Sept, Widow Horne, ad, 5.0.
30 Sept, Wm. Rakestraw, ad, 5.0.
Sept, Edward Horne, ad, 5.0.
Oct, Joseph Scull, Continued, ad, 5.0.
16 Dec, Wm. Rakestraw, ad, 5.0.

1737: Miller 460 records A112 through A115. In addition, see:

A. Additions to Miller - not advertisements
25 Jan, Brockden, blanks, 1.9.6.
---. Thomas Noble, "towards printing his piece," 15.0.
Jan, Benjamin Eastburn, 300 blanks, 1.14.0.
16 Feb, Georges, 100 Blanks, 16.8.; 100 Warrants (Counties), 16.8.; 200 Warrants (Province), 1.5.0.
2 March, Mr. Craighead Dr. for Printing 8&3/4 Sheets at 48.0., [total] 21.0.0.; 10&1/4 Ream of Paper for Ditto, 5.7.8.; folding & Stitching 500 at 2d, [total] 4.3.4. [I did not find this entry in accounts for 1737. I don't know where this came from. ARM]
4 June, Thomas Williams, 300 Hatbills, 9.0.
26 July, Mr. Belcher, for printing, 3.7.6.
13 Aug, Pennsylvania Assembly paid BF, as Clerk of this House, and for Printing, 24.9.6.
Sept, Isaac Brown, letters 9.1.; Ditto, 0.8., 9.9. total [would "letters" be a separate printing?]
22 Dec, Willam Shaw, Esq., 8 Doz. Administration bonds, 1.0.0.
1737, Barr, tobacco papers, 10.0.
---, Charles Brockden, blanks at twice, 3.0.0.

B. Additions to Miller - advertisements
5 Jan, Yeates, for James Baxter and single, 8.0.
17 Feb, Thomas Penn, Esq., Ditto [ads], single 200, 10.0.
3 Jun, Anth. Morris, junior, For Advertisement, single, after a horse, 5.0.
1 July, Mr. Benj. Paschal, for a single advt. Serv. Runaway, 5.0.
14 July, Benjamin Shoemaker, ad, single, 5.0.
24 Nov, Owen Owen, ad, single, 5.0.
1737, Daniel Jones, 100 ads, 7.6.; more ads, 10.0.
---, John Wilkinson, Brushmaker, ads 1737, 400 single, 20.0.

D. Possible additions to Miller - advertisements
---, Joseph Scull, ad, 5.0.
Jan, Frederick Elbershed, ads, 10.0.
1 Feb, Lawrence Growdon, ads (2), 10.0.
26 Mar, Captin Holland, ad, 5.0.
April, Widow Paris, ad, 5.0.
5 May, James Mackey, ad, 5.0.
9 May, Anthony Wilkinson, ad, 5.0.
11 May, Lawrence Reynolds, ad, 8.0.
22 May, John Sober, ad, 5.0.
26 May, Dr. Kearsley, ads, 15.0.
---, Mahlon Stacy, Esq., ad, 5.0.
17 June, Ralph Asheton, Esq., ad, 5.0.
14 July, Dr. Thomas Bond, ad, 5.0.
---, Robert Hopkins, ads (2), 10.0.
---, James Mackey, ad, 5.0.
---, Joseph Scull, ad, 5.0.
29 July, Thomas Hobkins, ad, 5.0.
10 Aug, Pennsylvania Assembly paid BF for Advertisements, 1.10.0.
15 Aug, Robert Rawlinson, ad, 5.0.
26 Sept, William Hudson, ad, 5.0.
27 Oct, Evan Morgan, cor[oner], ad, 5.0.
1 Nov, Alex. Paxton, ads, 5.0.
15 Dec, Jn. Reynolds, ad, 5.0.
21 Dec, Mr. George Aston, ads, 12.6.
24 Dec, William Crossthwaite, ad, 5.0.
1737, Enoch Flower, ad, 5.0.
---, David French, ad in 1737 for Robt. Gordon, 5.0.
---, Jn. Galbreth, ad, 5.0.
---, R. Loyd, ad, 5.0.
---, Scull, ad, 5.0.
---, Captain Steadman, ads, 18.0.

1738: Miller 460 records A116 through A122. In addition, see:

A. Additions to Miller - not advertisements
4 March, Robert Montgomery, for press papers, 10.0.
---, William Montgomery, for press papers, 10.0.
22 April, John Poole, Burlington, 1 Ream Tobacco Paper, 15.0.
3 June, Richard Peters, blanks, 7.7.4.
1 July, Frazier, at Salem, 50 Blanks 10.0.
22 Nov, Jacob Duche, tobacco papers, 10.0.
1738, Barr, tobacco papers, 10.0.
---, John Wilkinson, Brushmaker, For Advt. 1738, 10.0.

B. Additions to Miller - advertisements
10 Mar, Henry Clark, ad, single, 5.0.
1 Nov, James Steel, Advt. Single & in Gazette, 8.0.

C. Possible Revisions of or Addenda to Miller
1 Sept, James Hamilton, 107 Leases at 6d each [Miller A118, notes date as just Sept., 1738], 2.13.6.
D. Possible additions to Miller - advertisements
10 Jan, Robert Grace, ad, 5.0.
1 May, Benjamin Paschal, ads, 10.0.
1 July, Standish Ford, ad, 5.0.
27 July, William Pyewell, ad, 5.0.
---, Richardson & Eversly, ad, 5.0.
3 Sept, Rev'd Mr. Dylander, ad, 5.0.
22 Nov, Thomas Penn, English ads, German ads, 15.0.

1739: Miller 460-61 records A123 through A140. In addition, see:
A. Additions to Miller - not advertisements
1 Feb, Province of New Jersey, Sundreys of Printing &c, 18.8. [??]
Aug, Isaac Brown, Blanks, 1.8.0.
1739, Barr, tobacco papers, 10.0.

B. Additions to Miller - advertisements
3 April, Lawrence Growden, ad, single, 5.0.
---, T. Penn, 200 ads, 7.6.
8 May, Mr. Joseph Scull, For Advt. Single, 5.0.
2 June, William Crosthwaite, ad, single, 5.0.
4 Oct, Mr. Abm. Shelley, advt. in Gazette about thread.... same single, 500.
14 Dec, Stydman & Robinson, ad, single, 5.0.

D. Possible additions to Miller - advertisements
1 Jan, Geo Emblen, Sr., ad, 5.0.
---, Jn. Prittle, ad, 5.0.
22 Feb, Stydman & Robinson, ad, 5.0.
1 March, Robert Charles, ad, 5.0.
12 Mar, Capt. Constan. Hughes, cr. for cash for ad, 5.0.
29 Mar, Standish Ford, ad, 5.0.
26 April, Jordan, ad, 5.0.
15 May, George Howe, ad, 5.0.
2 June, Thomas Williams, ad, 5.0.
11 Aug, Jn. Potts, ad for Tho. Potts, 5.0.
3 Sept, Rev'd Mr. Dylander, ad, 5.0.
17 Sept, William Crosthwaite, ad, 5.0.
24 Oct, Nathan Lewis, ad, 5.0.
19 Dec, Charles Moore, ads (2), 10.0.
27 Dec, William Barge, ad, 5.0.
---, William Crosthwaite, 2 ads, 10.0.
1739, Province of NJ, ad, 10.0.

1740: Miller 461 records A141 through A143. In addition, see:
A. Additions to Miller - not advertisements
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13 Jan, Peters, 800 blanks, 4.12.0.
5 Feb, T. Penn, 300 blanks in quarto 1.5.0.; 200 blanks in Quarto, 16.8.
8 Mar, Hamilton, docket books, 12.0.
18 March, Hamilton, 500 large wafers, 12.6.
23 Aug, Mr. Job Noble, printing, 3.15.0.
29 Aug, Pa. Province, "Paid BF, for printing the Paper Money," 333.6.8. Votes 2641; "By Ditto [Cash] paid for printing 300 Advertisements, containing the Heads of the said Act [the Excise Act]," 3.5.0. Votes 2645. Note: Franklin not named for printing the 300 ads, though he undoubtedly did. (Also below: B)
1740, Richard Peters, 800 blanks, 4.12.0.

B. Additions to Miller - advertisements
21 Feb, John Cox of Trenton, Advt. Single, 7.6.
6 March, Mr. William Crosthwaite, Dr. Advt. Gaz. N586 [6 March], Servt run; Do. single.
17 April, Plunket Fleeson, ad, single, 5.0.
17 June, Plunkett Fleeson, Dr., Advt. Single & in news, 10.0.
24 July, Charles Moore, ad, 5.0.; Stray Horse Single & in Gazette, 8.0.
29 Aug, Pa. Province, "By Ditto [Cash] paid for printing 300 Advertisements, containing the Heads of the said Act [the Excise Act]," 3.5.0. Votes 2645. Note: Franklin not named for printing the 300 ads, though he undoubtedly did. (Also above; A)
20 Sept, Reece Meredith, Advt of 2 Servts. Single & in the news, 15.0.
Post 2 Oct, Mr. N. Levi, For Advt. Single, Two Servt. From Sloop Triton, 7.6.
20 Dec, Peter Robinson, ad, single, 5.0.

C. Possible Revisions of or Addenda to Miller

D. Possible additions to Miller - advertisements
3 Jan, Messrs. Blare & McIlvain, ad, 5.0.
5 Feb, James Mackey, ad, 5.0.
12 April, Samuel Savage, ad, 10.0.
17 April, John Bittle, ad, 5.0.
---, Benjamin Flower, ad 5.0.
---, A. Hamilton, ad, 5.0.
---, J. Mackey, ad, 5.0.
---, J. Potts, ad, 5.0.
29 May, Robert Smith, ad, 5.0.
16 June, Richard Peters, ads, 10.0.
3 July, Peter Baynton, ad, 5.0.
31 July, Mrs Marg Frame, ad, large, 15.0.
---, Chr. Marshal, ad, 5.0.
---, White & Taylor, ad, large, 15.0.
14 Aug, Mrs. Marg Frame, ad, large, 7.6.
19 Aug, Clem't Plumstead, Esq., ad, 5.0.
23 Aug, Joseph Wharton, ad, 2.10.0.
1 Oct, William Crosthwaite, ad, 5.0.
17 Oct, David Emanuel, Paid Prowels ad, 5.0.
---, Evan Morgan, ad, 8.0.
6 Nov, Cha. Moore, ad, 5.0.

1741: Miller 461 records A144 through 153. In addition, see:

B. Additions to Miller - advertisements
12 May, Ch. Willing, ad, single, 5.0.
18 May, Captain Lloyd, ad, single, [no amount].
---, Stydman & Robinson, ad, single, 5.
28 May, Thomas Mullan, For Advt’ of Servt. run, single, 5.0.
6 Aug, Edward Bridges, ads (2), single, 10.0.
5 Nov, Mr. Thomas Robinson, For Advt. single, 5.0.
15 Dec, William Atwood, ad, single, 5.0.
19 Dec, Emmerson & Graydon, ad, single, 5.0.

C. Possible Revisions of or Addenda to Miller
9 Sept, Crocker/Croker, 450 speeches. Miller identifies this as A144 but it is probably Miller 265. See introduction to 1741.

D. Possible additions to Miller - advertisements
8 Jan, Capt. Jn. Spence, ad. 5.0.
10 Jan, Antony Benezet, ads, 19.0.
7 Apr, Anthony Wilkinson, ad, 5.0.
21 May, Jn’o. Johnson, ad, 5.0.
1 June, Geo. Emblen, Senior, ad, 5.0.
27 June, Capt’n John Reeve, ad, 5.0.
5 July, William Mode, ad, 5.0.
17 Aug, Chr. Marshal, ad, 5.0.
29 Oct, David Bush, ad, 5.0. [entry lists two ads separately; latter for Gaz N672]
5 Nov, Thomas Robinson, ad, 5.0.
11 Nov, Crosdale, ad, 5.0.
7 Dec, Jno. Nailor, ad, 5.0.
---, Alex’r Wiley, ad, 5.0.
8 Dec, Andrew Farrel, ad, 5.0.
11 Dec, Walker & Griffiths, ad, 5.0.

1742: Miller 461-62 records A154 through A174. In addition, see:

A. Additions to Miller - not advertisements
15 May, Joseph Wharton (See Walton, Joseph), 1200 Permits at 5/, 3.0.0.; 1200 Permits [Miller A174], at 4.0. per 100, 2.8.0. [Miller A174 gives "2.8.0." Evidently the same entry.]
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22 Sept, Captain Walter Goodman, 50 Kery Notes, 5.0.
8 Nov, Richard Peters, 200 Let Passes, 1.2.8.
2 Dec, Henry Clarke, tickets for ad, [no amount]. (Same as 3 Jan. 1743)
16 Dec, Mr. Legate, Newcastle, 150 Blanks, 1.10.0.

B. Additions to Miller - advertisements
25 Jan, Samuel Neave, single ad, 7.6.
18 Mar, Blare & McIlvain, ad, single, 5.0.
30 Mar, Ben Shoemaker, For advt. in Gaz. and Single calling in Passage Money, 5.0
31 Mar, Capt. Thos. Lloyd, ad, single, 5.0.
29 June, Richard Jerrad, advt. for runaway in News, 3.0., the single being paid.
22 July, John Wallace, ad, single and in PG, 15.0.
Ante 30 Aug, Goodwin, bookbinder, ad, single, 5.0.
2 Dec, Ben Shoemaker, For a Single advertisement of Sail Rigging, 3.0.
---, Charles Willing, ad & single in the News, 12.0.

C. Possible Revisions of or Addenda to Miller
12 Feb, William Crosthwaite, ad, single, 1.0.0. Miller A161 prints this under 1742 but it should be 1742/3.
15 May, Joseph Wharton (See Walton, Joseph), 1200 Permits at 5/, 3.0.0.; 1200 Permits [Miller A174], at 4.0. per 100, 2.8.0. [Miller A174 gives "2.8.0." Evidently the same entry.]
6 June, Capt. William Bell, ad, 1.0.0. [Miller A158, gives price as 15.0.]
10 June, Evan Morgan, 3,000 tickets, 4.0.0. [Miller A167]. (Probably same as 16 June [Miller A166].)
16 June, Evan Morgan, printing bills, 4.0.0. [Miller A166]. (Probably same as 10 June, [Miller A167].)
21 July, Philip Syng, 500 tickets, 16.0. [Miller A173 notes 15.0.]
18 Sept, Joseph Wharton (See Walton, Joseph), 282 NewCastle Militia Laws, 23d, 3.10.6. [Miller 231 dates it 1741]

D. Possible additions to Miller - advertisements
13 Jan, Antony Benezet, ad, 5.0.
---, Hill, of Newgarder, ad, [10.0].
22 Feb, Wm. Chancellour, ad, 5.0.
24 Feb, Israel Pemberton, Jr., ad, 5.0.
Feb, John Snowden, ad, 5.0.
12 Mar, Robert Grace, ad, 5.0.
20 Mar, Isaac Jones, ad, 5.0.
---, Jn. Jones, ad, 5.0.
---, Jn. Hyat, ad, 5.0.
---, Jn. Inglis, ad, 5.0.
29 Mar, Blare & McIlvain, ad, 5.0.
March 1741/2?, Capt. Deverel, ad, 5.0.
5 Apr, Andrew Farrel, ad, 5.0.
15 Apr, Jn. Haynes, ads, 8.0.
23 Apr, Andrew Farrel, ads, 10.0.
29 Apr, Jn. Dabbin, ad, 5.0.
4 May, Col. Lev. Gale, ad, 5.0.
5 May, Capt. Magee, ad, 5.0.
12 May, Isaac Jones, long ad, 7.6.
---, Jn. Nelson, ad, 10.0.
---, Stephen Paschal, ad, 5.0.
16 May, Thomas Wilcox, ad, 16.0.
20 May, John Normandy, ad, 5.0.
24 May, Capt. Thomas Bourne, ad, 5.0.
1 June, White & Taylor, ad, 7.6.
6 June, Hugh Davy, ad, 5.0.
12 June, [John] Blakely, ad, 5.0.
18 June, Samuel Emblin, ad, 5.0.
28 June, John Dabbin, ad, 5.0.
---, Thomas Williams, ad, 5.0.
2 July, Massey, ad, 5.0.
10 July, Jn. Howel, pd. his ad, 12.0.
20 July, Richard Allen, ad, 5.0.
---, Steven Williams, ad, 5.0.
29 July, Samuel Hazard, long ad, 10.0.
14 Aug, William Branson, ad, 8.0.
17 Aug, Israel Pemberton, Jr., ad, 5.0.
25 Aug, Mathias Holston, ad, 5.0.
9 Sept, Hugh Jones, for finishing his ad and a letter, [4.18.10, less 4.2. for a “mag,” and less the price of the PG to July 1749].
13 Sept, Edward Bridges, ad, 5.0. [may be 1741].
21 Oct, Richard Allen, ad, 5.0.
23 Oct, Daniel Coxe, ad, 5.0.
27 Oct, Israel Pemberton, Jr., ad, his share, 3.6.
30 Oct, George McCall’s executors, Dutch ad, 5.0.
18 Nov,[1742?]. Arnold Custer, ad, 5.0.
2 Dec, Henry Clarke, ad, 5.0. (Same as 3 Jan. 1743)
---, William Rush, ad, 5.0.
---, Stydman & Robinson, ad, 5.0.
3 Dec, Richard Pitts, ad, 5.0.

1743: Miller 462 records A175 through A 189. In addition, see:
A. Additions to Miller - not advertisements
3 Jan, Henry Clarke, tickets, 5.0. (Same as 2 Dec. 1742)
20 Aug, John Hall, 9 dozen blanks, 1.7.0.
8 Sept, William Till, servants’ indentures, 8.0.

**B. Additions to Miller - advertisements**
12 Jan, Walker and Griffiths, 1,000 ads, 1.7.6.
18 Jan, Goodwin, ad single and in the News, [no amount].
12 Feb, William Croswait, large single ad [and PG], 1.0.0.
8 Mar, William Logan, ad, single, 10.0.
11 Mar, Matthias Harris, ad, single, 5.0.
23 Apr, Jn. Sober, ad, single and in PG, 8.0.
4 July, Jn’o. Nailor, ad, single, 5.0.
5 July, Thomas Bond, <ad, single>, 5.0.
July, Alex’r Miller, Advt. single. [no amount]
7 Oct, Jno. Nailor, ad, single, 5.0.

**C. Possible Revisions of or Addenda to Miller**
15 May, Joseph Wharton, 1200 permits, 3.0.0. [Miller A185; should be 1742, 1743]

**D. Possible additions to Miller - advertisements**
3 Jan, Roger Conner, ad, 5.0.
10 Jan, Antony Benezet, ad, 19.0.
---, T. Penn, ad, 5.0.
12 Jan, James Wragg, ad, 5.0.
15 Jan, Preserve Brown, ad, 5.0.
25 Jan, George Cunningham, ad, 5.0.
---, Thomas Rogers, ad, 5.0.
5 Feb, William Rush, ad, 5.0.
24 Feb, Jn. Bard, ad, 5.0.
Feb, Henry Clarke, ad, 5.0.
---, John Snowden, ad, 5.0.
10 Mar, William Chancellour, ad, 5.0.
16 Mar, Capt. William Bell, ad, 5.0.
19 Mar, Mrs. Fishburn, ad, 10.0.
31 Mar, John Barge, ad, 5.0.
---, Thomas Lightfoot, ad, 5.0.
Mar, Eliz’a Griffith, ad, 5.0.
---, Jn’o Hall, pd. his ad, 5.0.
**Ante** 10 Apr, Rev. Jenning, ad, 5.0.
20 Apr, Col. Colville, “sundry” ads, 1.0.0.
5 May, William Chancellour, ad, 5.0.
12 May, Jn. Acworth, ads, 5.0.
31 May, Col. Colville, ad, 20.0.
25 June, Thomas Bond, ad, 5.0.
28 June, William Mode, ad, 5.0.
30 June, <Samuel Smith, ad, 5.0.>
4 July, Robert Ellis, ad, 5.0.
---, Richardson and Eversly, ad, 5.0.
5 July, Jonas Green, ad, 5.0.; ad, 5.0. [second is in light ink, and could be 5 Aug]
---, Thomas Mullan, ad, 5.0.
---, John Read, ad, 5.0.
21 July, Edward Brooks, ad, 5.0.
July, Benjamin Flower, ad, 5.0.
10 Aug, Jn. Bard, ad, 5.0. [Same as 11 Aug?]
11 Aug, Jn. Bard, ad, 5.0. [Same as 10 Aug?]
25 Aug, Conrad Weiser, ad, 5.0.
Aug, Steven Onion, ad, 5.0.
15 Sept, Henry Clarke, ad, 5.0.
27 Sept, Goodwin, ad, 5.0.
29 Sept, James Morris, ad, 5.0.
10 Oct, Benjamin Shoemaker, ad, 5.0.
20 Oct, Allen & Turner, ad, 5.0.
3 Nov, Jonas Green, ad, 15.0.
9 Nov, Cat. Jn. Simms, ad, 5.0.
20 Nov, Charles Moor, ad, 5.0.
24 Nov, James Logan, 2 ads, 10.0.
1743, year-end, Peter Bieler, ad, 5.0.

1744: Miller 462-3 records A190 through A197. In addition, see:

A. Additions to Miller - not advertisements
28 Jan, Edward Smout, bonds and indentures, 16.0.
24 Feb, John Franklin, soap paper. Miller A190, should be 25 Feb 1745.
5 July, Goodwin, ads and blank for Heartly, 30.0. [1.10.0.]. (also below: D)
14 Sept, Capt. Magee, blanks, 1.0.
1 Oct, William Parsons, For bills, 20.13.0.; ditto, 15.7.11.; ditto, 15.0.0.; ditto, 10.0.0.

B. Additions to Miller - advertisements
5 June, Jno. Nailor, ad, single, 5.0. [Same as 2 June in D?]
20 June, Thomas Campbell, ad, single, 5.0.
25 June, William Hartley, ad, single, 5.0.
5 Oct, Stydman & Robinson, ad, 5.0.; ad, single, 5.0. (Also below: D)
16 Oct, Michael Hillegas, ad, single, 5.0.
20 Dec, Peter Robinson, ad, single, 5.0. (same as 1745: B [9 Jan, 21 Dec]?)

D. Possible additions to Miller - advertisements
11 Jan, Andrew Farrel, ad, 5.0.
24 Jan, James Logan, 2 ads, 10.0.
2 Feb., Penn, ad, 7.6.
2 June, Jno. Nailor, ad, 5.0. [Same as 5 June in B?]
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14 June, Phineas Bond, ad, 5.0.
20 June, Capt. William Bell, ad, 5.0.
---, Mrs. Jekyll, ad, 5.0. Same as 21 June, PG #810?
24 June, Charles Marshal, ad, 5.0.
5 July, Goodwin, ads and blank for Heartly, 30.0. [1.10.0.]. (also above: A)
Ante 12 July, Timothy Matlock, ad, 5.0.
12 July, John Burr, ad, 15.0.
1 Aug, Michael Hillegas, ads (2), 10.0.
2 Aug, William Claypole, ad, 5.0.
5 Oct, Stydman & Robinson, ad, 5.0.; ad, single, 5.0. (Also above: B)
8 Nov, John Wilcocks, ad, 5.0.
13 Nov, Thomas Byles, ad, 5.0.
8 Dec, Jn. Lad, ad, 5.0.

1745: Miller 463 records A198. In addition, see:

A. Additions to Miller - not advertisements
10 Jan, William Parsons, tobacco papers, cutts, and an ad, 40.0. [no single amounts]. (also
below)
14 Jan, Pa Proprietors, blanks, 34.0.
---, Pemberton, German papers at election, 83.4.
28 June, Hugh Roberts, tobacco paper, 10.0.
21 Dec, Hugh Roberts, 1 ream tobacco paper, 10.0.

B. Additions to Miller - advertisements
9 Jan, Peter Robinson, ad, single, 5.0. (same as 1744: B [20 Dec] ) (same as 21 Dec?
5 Feb, George Emblen, ad, single, 5.0.
16 May, Jn. Bittle, ad, single, 10.0.
21 Dec, Peter Robinson, Dutch and English ad, single, 5.0. (same as 1744: B [20 Dec]? ) (Same
as 9 Jan?)

C. Possible Revisions of or Addenda to Miller
22 Aug, PA Assembly, paid BF for paper and printing bills of credit, 185.8.4. [Miller 361, but
not listed in Miller]

D. Possible additions to Miller - advertisements
10 Jan, William Parsons, tobacco papers, cutts, and an ad, 40.0. [no single amounts]. (also
above)
4 Feb, Jasper McCall, ad, 5.0.
5 Feb, T. Penn, ad, 7.6.
7 Mar, Joseph Gray, ad, 5.0.
12 Mar, Thomas Williams, ad, 5.0.
2 May, Robert Grace, ad, 5.0.
---, Thomas James, ad, 5.0.
---, Miles Strickland, ad, 5.0.
9 May, John Bond, ad, 5.0.
---, Richard Lloyd, ad, 5.0.
4 June, Samuel Read, ad, 7.6.
21 July, George Thomas, ad, 5.0.
30 July, Daniel Cooper, ad, 5.0.
9 Aug, George Emblen, ads, 35.0.
22 Aug, George Thomas, ad, 5.0.
5 Sept, William Bradford, ad, 5.0.
26 Sept, Peter Turner, ad, 5.0.

1746: Miller 463 records A199. In addition, see:

A. Additions to Miller - not advertisements
22 Jan, Hugh Roberts, 1 ream tobacco paper, 10.0.
4 Feb, Hugh Roberts, 1 ream tobacco paper, 10.0.
15 June, Hugh Roberts, 1 ream tobacco paper, 10.0.
26 July, Hugh Roberts, 1 ream tobacco paper, 10.0.
1 Nov, Hugh Roberts, 1 ream, 6 quires tobacco paper, 13.0.

D. Possible additions to Miller - advertisements
4 Jan, Michael Hilligas, ad, 5.0.
11 Mar, Gov. George Thomas, long ad, 7.6.
17 Apr, Peter Turner, ad, 5.0.
4 Sept, William Bradford, ad, 5.0.
1746, year-end, Hugh Roberts, ads, 1.5.0.; ads for James Fishbourn, 2.5.0.

1747: Miller 463 records A200-201. In addition, see:

A. Additions to Miller - not advertisements
1 Jan, Hugh Roberts, 1 ream tobacco papers, 10.0.
25 Feb, John Franklin, soap paper [I don’t see this entry in accounts for 1747. AM]
24 May, Hugh Roberts, 2 reams tobacco paper, 1.0.0.
5 Aug, James Bingham, lottery tickets, 15.15.0.
25 Dec, Matthias Harris, lottery tickets, 50.0.0.

D. Possible additions to Miller - advertisements
14 May, Gov. George Thomas, ad, 5.0.
?13 Aug, William Bradford, long ad, 1.0.0.